The use of surface tension to predict the formation of 2D arrays of latex spheres formed via the Langmuir-Blodgett-like technique.
Highly ordered hexagonal arrays of latex spheres on highly ordered pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) have been prepared from a Langmuir-Blodgett-like (LB-like) technique using both polymers and surfactants as spreading agents. The role of spreading agent concentration in forming a well-ordered, stable monolayer at the air-liquid interface was studied by means of atomic force microscopy, scanning electron microscopy, optical microscopy, and surface tension measurements for three different systems: a nonionic surfactant, octylphenoxy poly(ethyleneoxy)ethanol (Igepal CO 630); an anionic surfactant, sodium dodecyl sulfate; and a low-molecular-weight, water-soluble polymer, polyacrylamide. For both the anionic surfactant and the water soluble polymer, a correlation was found between a unique feature in surface tension measurements of the latex-spreading agent mixture and the concentrations at which hexagonal arrays of latex spheres form on the surface of HOPG. For the nonionic surfactant, no ordered structures were found on HOPG for any surfactant concentration, consistent with no appearance of the unique feature in surface tension measurements. These results show that a tensiometer can be used to determine the conditions under which well-ordered latex films have the possibility of forming on a substrate using the LB-like technique; however, other factors, such as pulling speed and surface chemistry, play a role as well.